INTRODUCTION
Because of water-supply concerns associated with population increase on the island of Oahu, the Honolulu Board of Water Supply, in cooperation with the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), conducted a study to assess the availability of ground water in north-central Oahu. This study included drilling 12 exploratory and monitoring wells between July 1993 and May 1994. This report presents drilling data for the Twin Bridge Road deep monitor well (State well number 3-3406-12). The well is about 2,000 ft northeast of Weed Circle (figs. 1 and 2) in the town of Haleiwa The purpose of the Twin Bridge Road deep monitor well is to estimate the thickness of the freshwater lens in the Waialua ground-water area (Rosenau and others, 1971; Dale, 1978; Hunt, in press ). The well is the first deep monitoring well to be drilled in the Waialua groundwater area.
Regional Setting
The study area is located in north-central Oahu between the crests of the Koolau Range and the Waianae Range ( fig. 1 ). Previous studies (Rosenau and others, 1971; Dale, 1978; Hunt, in press ) that describe the physical and geological aspects of the study area are summarized here. The mountain ranges are the eroded remnants of two shield volcanoes. The Mokuleia and Waialua ground-water areas are separated by low-permeability paleosols and saprolite of the Waianae Volcano that lie below the geologic contact between the Waianae and Koolau Volcanoes. The Waialua and Kawailoa ground-water areas are separated by alluvium and weathered basalt in and beneath Anahulu Gulch. Seaward flow of ground water in the Mokuleia and Waialua ground-water areas is impeded by a coastal confining unit that is composed of marine and terrestrial sediment known locally as "caprock." The caprock creates a confined artesian condition at low elevations near the shore. Further inland however, the aquifer is unconfined.
Water levels in the Waialua and Kawailoa groundwater areas are about 12 ft and 4 ft above mean sea level, respectively. Water levels in the Mokuleia ground-water area are about 20 ft. Withdrawal from the Waialua, Kawailoa and Mokuleia ground-water areas is primarily for sugarcane irrigation, although there are also several municipal wells and numerous small capacity private wells. Natural ground-water discharge occurs at springs and by subsurface flow through the caprock to the ocean (Rosenau and others, 1971 2 ). The location of the well was chosen to maximize the distance from existing and future production wells. Well-construction data for the well is provided in table 1 and construction details are shown in figure 3.
The Twin Bridge Road deep monitor well was drilled using an air-rotary system with flush-jointed 4 1/2-in. diameter drill pipe. Drilling foam and polymer were injected into the air-circulation system to assist the removal of drill cuttings and to stabilize the hole. The elevation of the ground surface in the area of the drill site is about 52 ft above mean sea level. An 8 3/4-in. diameter hole was drilled to an elevation of about 9 ft. The well was then cased with 45 ft of 6 5/8-in. outsidediameter steel casing with a 0.188-in. wall thickness. The annular space was grouted with cement. A 6 1/4 in. diameter tri-cone tungsten-carbide button bit was then used to drill to an elevation of-596 ft. A caliper log was recorded after the total depth was reached. The well was cased with 41/2-in. outside-diameter flush-jointed steel casing. Slotted, 4 1/2-in. outside-diameter steel casing was installed below an elevation of 24 ft.
Geophysical logs of the well were recorded using a Well Reconnaissance logging unit for the caliper log, and a Mineral Logging Systems logging unit (operated by the Honolulu Board of Water Supply) with a Beckman Deepwell Solubridge downhole specific-conductance tool for the fluid conductance log.
The caliper log ( fig. 4) shows many elevations where the arms of the caliper tool extend to a diameter greater than the size of the drill bit and a few elevations where the arms reach maximum extension (32 in.). The caliper tool has three 16-in. spring-loaded arms that are extended when the tool is at the bottom of the hole. As the tool is raised, the logging unit records the extension of the arms as they drag against the walls of the bore. The caliper extension is an expression of hole diameter and wall smoothness, but the instrument does not measure these attributes directly.
The well penetrates about 607 ft into the aquifer. The specific-conductance log ( fig. 5) shows an increase from about 500 jxS/cm starting at an elevation of-325 ft to 50,000 u,S/cm at an elevation of about -520 ft. The specific conductance reaches a maximum value of about 54,000 uS/cm at an elevation of about -585 ft.
Samples of the materials expelled by the circulation system while drilling were collected every 5 ft. At certain depths, the circulation was completely absorbed and no sample was recovered. The geologic log (geologic descriptions of the recovered samples from drilling) is presented in table 2, and the driller's log (driller's observations while drilling) is presented in table 3. From the surface, the bore penetrated about 40 ft of clay and saprolite with boulders, 5 ft of highly vesicular basalt, 16 ft of dark grey, silty material, and 604 ft of basalt.
The measuring point (elevation 53.10 ft) for waterlevel determination by measuring tape is located on the northwest side of the aluminum well-cap bracket affixed to the top of the 6 5/8-in. steel surface casing. An additional reference mark (elevation 52.64 ft) for the well site is the top of a stainless steel bolt emplaced into the concrete pad surrounding the well.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Information for the 12 wells drilled during the north-central Oahu study is listed in table 4. Nine of the wells, including the Twin Bridge Road deep monitor well (State well number 3-3406-12), were drilled in the Waialua ground-water area, and three wells were drilled north of Anahulu Gulch in the Kawailoa ground-water area. Water-level time-series data were collected for all of the wells drilled and for numerous other existing wells as part of the overall monitoring effort for the project (unpublished data in files of the USGS, Honolulu). Data were collected using electronic data loggers coupled to shaft encoder-float systems or pressure transducers. TablesTable 3. Driller's log for Twin Bridge Road deep monitor well (State well number 3-3406-12), Oahu, Driller's notes Hawaii state tax map key number 6-5-01-2 6-5-01-1 6-5-01-1 6-4-01-1 6-5-01-2 6-2-07-11 6-2-07-11 6-6-23-3 6-2-09-1 6-2-09-1 6-2-10-1 6-1-05-1 
